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A school-year review provides
perspective for setting new goals
While this academic year is still fresh
in your teen’s mind, sit down together
and put it into perspective. Reviewing
his challenges, progress and triumphs
will give your teen a benchmark to use
for setting goals for next year.
In a year-end review:
• Discuss questions like: Did your
teen do as well as he had hoped he
would? Do his grades reflect what he
feels he has learned? Which class did
he get the most out of? Why does he
think that was the case? What was
his least favorite class and why?
• Ask your teen what he would like to improve. Would he like to get a
more solid understanding of math, for example? Encourage him to write
down a list of goals he would like to accomplish next year.
• Work with your teen to list steps he can take to reach each goal. Give
special consideration to things he can do before this year ends, or over the
summer. Could he meet with his math teacher to find out which skills he
needs to focus on? Could he sign up for a summer class at school or at a
local community college?
• Support your teen’s efforts to carry out his plan. Knowing that you
have high expectations—and that you believe in him—is great motivation
for him to work hard to reach his goals.

Share tips to lessen end-of-year stress
Is your teen facing a heavy load of year-end projects and final exams? Share
these strategies to help her manage tasks and give them her best effort:
• Schedule homework and
study time. Your teen can decide
what time works best for her. But
making the time each day to get
schoolwork done on time must
be her top priority.
• Use a planner or calendar to
keep track of deadlines and test
dates. Your teen will know exactly
what she needs to do if she writes
all the dates down and checks her
planner daily.

• Jot down reminder notes
during the school day. Writing
“Bring history book home
tonight” on a sticky note and
sticking it to the front of her
binder can help her remember to
actually bring the book home.
• Avoid distractions. TV, social
media, mobile apps and internet
surfing can sidetrack her efforts.
She should turn devices off unless
she needs them for schoolwork.

Limit the impact of screens
Don’t let your teen waste the summer mindlessly glued to a screen. Set limits, then:
• Help your teen question what he
sees. Would he act the way the character
in the movie did? Was the violence really
necessary to develop the plot?
• Offer alternatives. Read a spellbinding mystery aloud. Suggest he invite
friends over instead of texting with them.

Consider summer school
Students love summer vacation. But for
some teens, the best option for academic
success is to take classes over the summer.
Summer school can help teens:
• Master a challenging subject.
Taking only one class at a time lets your
teen give it her full attention.
• Earn credits toward
graduation. Your teen
may be able to retake a
class she failed, or take
one she still needs.
• Make room for electives. Taking
a required class over the summer may
allow your teen to pursue an elective that
interests her during the school year.

Issue reading challenges
Reading over the summer
will help your teen avoid
the learning loss known
as the “summer slide.”
Challenge him to:
• Read four or more.
The more books students read, the better.
Let your teen choose the titles.
• Build body and brain. Encourage
your teen to listen to audiobooks while
he exercises.
• Go for a million. Teens who read one
million words a year add at least a thousand words to their vocabularies.
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school success skills
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How can I teach my teen to
make decisions more easily?
Q: My 11th grader can’t seem to make her mind up about anything, big or small. How will she cope as an adult if she can’t
make decisions? What can I do to help?
A: Some teens are so afraid of making a choice
they’ll regret that they would rather not decide
at all. But making wise decisions is a critical
skill for success in school and in adulthood.
To help your teen get more comfortable
making decisions:
• Provide low-risk practice. Give your
teen lots of opportunities to make small
choices. You might say, “Your laundry needs
to be done before Friday. You can decide
when to do it.” Be sure to thank her when
she completes the task.
• Encourage her to list pros and cons. When she’s making a more
substantive decision, have your teen make a list of all the possible positive and negative outcomes of each option.
• Ease her fear of mistakes. Remind your teen that mistakes are just
opportunities to learn. Things won’t always turn out the way she plans,
but she can learn from every choice she makes—even if it is only what
not to do next time.
• Suggest that she set deadlines for making decisions. “I’m going to
decide on my project topic by Monday.”

Are you guarding against peer pressure?
Pressure from friends can sometimes make teens want to do positive things.
But often, peer pressure has the opposite effect. Are you helping your teen
resist negative peer pressure? Answer yes or no to the questions below:
___1. D
 o you encourage your
teen to see himself as an
individual?
___2. Do you help your teen think
about his interests, and urge
him to choose classes and
activities that reflect them?
___3. Do you prompt your teen
to take pride in his accomplishments? “You should be
proud of yourself for ... .”
___4. D
 o you remind your teen
to respect himself and to avoid
doing anything that will make
him lose that self-respect?

___5. Do you help your teen practice different ways to say no?
How well are you doing?
More yes answers mean you are limiting
the negative power of peer pressure on
your teen. For each no, try that idea.
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Summer jobs help teens prepare for the
demands and responsibilities of the real
word. Many of the things your teen can
learn on the job will also help her in school,
such as the importance of:
• Punctuality and reliability.
• Cooperation and taking direction.
• Respectful behavior.
• Planning for the future.

Emphasize healthy habits
Your teen may dream of sleeping in every
day over summer break, but make sure he
focuses on healthy habits, too! He needs:
• Daily exercise. Multiple short bursts
throughout the day can be as beneficial
as one long
workout.
• Proper fuel.
Help your
teen incorporate water and lots of fresh fruits and
vegetables into his diet to give him the
energy to be productive all summer long.

Help your teen get a head
start on summer homework
Many high school teachers assign summer
reading or homework that is due when
school resumes in the fall. Encourage your
teen to:
• Review assignments before the
school year ends. That way she can get
clarification if something is unclear.
• Get needed supplies now. If she
will need a book, she should check it out
before the library runs out of copies.
• Start early. Putting it off until the last
few days can lead to sleepless nights and
rushed work. Help your teen create a plan
that allows her to do her best work.
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